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	Text1p10: Mrs. Erdmann's Class Room #3
	Text2p10: classnewsletter
	Text5p10: mark your calendar
	Text3p10: a note from the teacher
	Text3ap10: I am looking forward to Thursday evening and seeing some of you again while meeting some parents for the first time.  The kids are off to a great start.  We are doing some review for the respective grades.  I am so proud of how quickly the kids have gotten into a routine.  They've been great about wearing their masks, washing their hands, and using hand sanitizer.  Thank you for all of the work you are doing at home! 
	Text5ap10: Thursday Sept. 2nd: Meet the Teacher night & Book Fair 6:30pm - 7:30pm  Monday Sept. 6th: NO SCHOOL - Labor Day Tuesday & Wednesday Sept. 7th & 8th - Book Fair Tuesday Sept. 14th: Hot Lunch Friday Sept. 24th: 11:15 Dismissal  Tuesday Sept. 28th: Hot Lunch 
	Text4p10: What we're learning
	Text6p10: Extra! Extra!
	Text4ap10: Math:  Lessons vary by level: * Number Recognition and writing up to 20* Counting in 10s, adding up to 20* Grouping* Identifying 2D and 3D shapes Reading/Phonics/Writing vary by level: * Performing Developmental Reading Assessments (DRAs)* leveled reading for Unique Learning System (ULS) * answering WH questions (who, what, where, when, why)*sh and ch digraphs*letter and sound recognition*writing first/last name (sizing, formation) Social Studies: * Following the rules; being a good listener
	Text6ap10: On Wednesday September 2nd we will be celebrating Eli's birthday.  HAPPY BIRTHDAY ELI!!!! You will see hot lunch on the calendar for the second and fourth Tuesday of the month.  More details for those days (cost, where we are ordering from, etc.) will be available in the next week.  
	Text7p10: contact me
	Text7ap10: Please feel free to contact me on RemindApp, Seesaw, or by e-mail @ merdmann@ahsd125.org if you have any questions or concerns.


